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against the drink evil—of which the seriousness for
Ireland can unfortunately not be disputed—was that
of Father Mathew, in the days when O'Connell's power
was at its height. Yet it illustrates the complexity
of Irish life that this question, which in the Free State's
present area cannot emphasise any old line of demar-
cation and may well obliterate some that exist, might
have a different issue in the North. There, proposals
to limit the drink traffic have already acute significance
for the local Parliament: but, although the manufac-
ture of beer and spirits is mainly in Protestant hands,
the retail trade in Belfast is almost entirely left to
Catholics : and the fervent teetotaller who is also a
fervent Unionist incurs suspicion of wishing to be
righteous at the expense of his political opponents.
Yet, on the balance, here, as in all things, the exist-
ence, of self-government is likely to make for fusion,
Prohibition is being seriously advocated in Ulster,
and its Unionist opponents have good reason for
desiring to break down that abstention from service
in the Northern Parliament to which Ulster Catholics
at present stand committed. They can only do so by
measures of conciliation : and they will be assisted by
national pressure from the urgency of another problem
which links culture in a stricter sense to political life.
All denominations of the clergy are uneasy about what
they consider to be the irreligious tendencies of modern
education: . they hold strongly to the view that a
religious atmosphere should be maintained in every
school: there is little divergence between the views
of the Catholic and the Protestant bishops, at all
events, as to the means by which this must be ensured.
This matter is within the control of the Northern
Legislature, and abstention from that Parliament
has left Ulster Catholics without any share in
the decisions taken upon an Education Act which- was
passed in 1923. Now, proposals for its amendment
are put forward : the community will be divided upon
them, but the lines of division will not separate Pro-

